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Raising fertility - Lessons for Germany fromCross-ountry Comparisons?Martin Duensing∗Deember 2006AbstratThis paper aims at identifying the onditions whih drive suess-ful family poliy. Therefore, it is neessary to know the eonomi andsoiodemographi situation of families whih is investigated in eightOECD ountries. Speial attention is drawn to inome, eduation andlabor supply of the parents as well as to the redistributive impat offamily payments. Signi�ant di�erenes an be identi�ed and onlu-sions for an e�etive family poliy are presented.

∗University of Oldenburg, Dept. of Eonomis, D - 26111 Oldenburg; E-mail:martin.duensing�uni-oldenburg.de; the author would like to thank Udo Ebert and HeinzWelsh for very helpful omments and the members of the LIS Projet for unompliatedprovision of data. 1



1 Introdution1.1 Family Poliy - A Controversial IssueFamily poliy is - and has always been - disussed in soial and eonomiterms. Its instruments and even its raison d'être are widely debated andontroversial. On the one hand, it is obvious that most of the industrial-ized ountries make an e�ort in order to raise fertility. Publi statementsand announements to do so are numerous. This an also be seen in Ger-many where ative population poliy had no good reputation for historialreasons so far. Arguments in favor of raising fertility rely on senarios ofollapsing soial seurity systems and similar developments assoiated withdemographi hange.On the other hand, there are many voies pointing out that ative demo-graphi poliy is ostly and ine�etive. In their view, the results of demo-graphi hange are rather neutral or even positive: People will grow olderbut will also inrease their healthy span of life what in turn would prolongetheir produtive period.This paper fousses on two questions. Firstly, it raises (and answers) thequestion of eonomi justi�ation of family poliy. This is done in setion 2.Alloative and distributive aspets of family poliy are highlighted. After-wards, �ve fundamental views are presented that are ruial for the hoieof the onrete family poliy instrument(s).Seondly, it shows the onditions of families in eight industrialized oun-tries1 in order to reveal the potentials (and limits) of family poliy. Setion3 onsiders some soiodemographi fators onerning families (eduation,residene area, marital status) as well as the labor supply situation of theparents. Furthermore, we desribe the distributional impat of family poliy.The �nal setion 4 onludes by summarizing some results of the preedingsetions. Possible lessons for the German family poliy are disussed.1Australia (AUS), Finland (FIN), Frane (F), Germany (D), Italy (I), Norway (N),United Kingdom (UK), United States (US) 1



Figure 1: Fertility rates between 1970 and 2000; Soure: OECD [Org06℄1.2 MotivationIt is well-known that age-spei� and total fertility rates have fallen in nearlyall industrialized ountries during the past deades. Most states fae (or willsoon fae) the fat of overaging soieties.But the ruial point is that fertility rates are not at all equal nor have theydelined with the same speed (though eonomi preonditions seem similar).This an be seen in �gure 1 whih shows the development of the fertility ratesfrom 1970 to 2000. Exept for the US, there is atually no ountry with afertility rate at the replaement level, i.e. the level at whih the populationsize remains unhanged. This result will not be modi�ed if other industrial-ized ountries are inluded; solely Ireland has a fertility rate of 1.97 (2002).At the same time, politial e�orts to raise fertility rates seem to inrease andfamily poliy gets more and more important. The OECD ountries have in-reased their expenditures for family poliy (in onstant pries) between 1980and 2002 with the only exeption of the Netherlands and the US [Org04b℄.2



Furthermore, in most ountries the annual growth rate of expenditures forfamily poliy exeeds the growth rate of real GDP. But the data also suggestthat the orrelation between expenditures for families and fertility rates isnot neessarily positive: Germany inreased its expenditures by 3.38 % peryear sine 1985 while its fertility rate dereased. The US on the ontrarymanaged to raise the fertility rate although expenditures dropped. So itould be argued that some instruments of family poliy seem to be moree�etive than others and some may even be ompletely useless in terms ofraising the fertility rate. This motivates the analysis arried out in setion3.2 Justi�ations of Family Poliy2.1 Market FailureIn priniple, government interventions an only be justi�ed if market failureourred (at least from an eonomi view point). This ould be the aseif the private deision of the parents to have hildren a�ets third parties(positively or negatively), e.g. if there are externalities.One ould argue in this respet that suh externalities exist with respet tothe �rms' labor demand. Firms are interested in hildren today as potentiallabor suppliers tomorrow. Along the lines of this argument, the �rms bene�ttomorrow from the hildren raised today without ontributing to their osts.Though this argument seems plausible at �rst sight it neglets that �rms infat do pay for the labor supply of the (former) hildren: They simply paythem wages when they have grown up. It would be the hildren's duty toreompensate their parents for their osts as soon as they enter the work-fore, but not the �rms'.Pay-as-you-go pension shemes (as applied in Germany) provide rather on-rete arguments for the existene of intertemporal externalities. The rate ofreturn of suh systems heavily depends on the "biologial rate of return",i.e. the growth rate of the population (whih is obviously onneted with3



the fertility rate). Though all the members of the pension insurane systembene�t from high fertility, it is the parents who bear the osts (at least inpriniple). This view inspires the reurrent demand to grant parents a re-bate on their soial seurity ontributions resp. to ut the payments for thehildless.Stati externalities ould arise for the soiety as a whole if it would bene�tfrom the mere existene of hildren. If so, hildren would represent a valuefor the ountry per se (see [Cig83℄). This value ("Existene value") wouldhave the properties of a publi good (non-rivalry and non-exludability) andwould therefore justify publi intervention. Unfortunately, a rather vagueonept like the "Existene value"-onept is hard to verify and di�ult tomeasure. Therefore, it an only be thought of as a rather abstrat argumentin favor of family poliy.In addition to the alloative aspets, also distributive reasons an befound to support hildren respetively families with hildren. It is neverthe-less neessary to keep general redistribution and hild-foussed redistributionseparated. They are justi�ed di�erently. It has to be justi�ed why eah so-iety member should share its resoures with a new member (the hild) theentry of whih it annot prohibit (see [Rak91℄). It is ertainly legitimate toassume suh reasons, but a disussion of them is beyond the sope of eo-nomi analysis.2.2 Paradigms of Family PoliyOne a soiety has hosen to implement family poliy in order to raise fertil-ity, it is neessary to deide about the onrete means. They heavily dependon the view poliy makers have on hildren. Publi �nane distinguishesbetween (at least) �ve di�erent onepts:1. Investment good approah ([NE93℄): Children are treated as invest-4



ment goods if they are a provision for their parents' old age. Thisould be the ase in ountries with inomplete apital markets. If so,hildren should be funded by means of tax law. Dedutions and al-lowanes would be an appropriate way to aount for hild expenses.This leads to a higher relief of parents with higher marginal tax ratesin absolute terms than of parents with low ones2.2. Consumption good approah: If hildren are onsidered as onsumptiongoods of their parents there is no need to enourage parents to havehildren from an eonomi point of view.3. Elitist approah: The soiety is, above all, interested in hildren beingraised by the well-o� (and well-eduated) beause then the potentialosts for the soiety are low. A poliy based on this view may inlude afamily splitting without eiling (as formerly pratied in Frane) whihwould favor the taxpayers with the highest gross inome3.4. Welfare approah (see [Mes03℄): If poliy makers are onvined thateah hild generates idential positive externalities they should om-pensate parents with an idential lump-sum amount per hild. Thisould be ahieved by means of tax law (tax redits) as well as by thesoial transfer system.5. Input approah: Children may be seen as household goods whih re-quire time inputs for eduation and -more generally - for are. Nor-mally, this is provided by the parents themselves who in turn redueworking hours or buy are time. An option for the government is togrant subsidies for day are or to provide parents with publi day arefailities.Nowadays, the seond as well as the third approah are rarely found asfundamental philosophies for family poliy in industrial ountries but they2Provided that the tax shedule is progressive as it is in nearly all industrialized oun-tries.3Provided again that the tax shedule is progressive.5



are nevertheless still disussed in tax law and publi �nane.3 Children and Family Support - Stylized FatsThe eight ountries hosen for this analysis do not exlusively follow oneof the approahes presented in setion 2 but their respetive family poliiesshow lear preferenes for one approah or another. Eah of the four typesof welfare states4 an be found in this group of ountries. The UK, the USand -partly- Australia fous on tax redits but publi day are infrastruturehas a rather low priority. The tax redits (like the Australian Family TaxBene�t) are in parts dependent on inome.Similar provisions an be found in Italy.The German "Familienleistungsausgleih" ("Compensation for the ahieve-ments of the family") has a dual harater (meaning that either a lump-sumtransfer or a tax dedution is granted for a hild) and is atually dominated5by the hild transfer (whih is lump-sum). The provisions an be found intax law: Either a tax allowane or the transfer is granted whihever is morefavorable for the family. Frane also grants lump-sum payments but disposesof a sophistiated mixture of onditional allowanes and grants (for examplefor in-house day are provided by nannies). Furthermore, Frane is one ofthe few ountries worldwide applying a family splitting (with a eiling) intax law.Finland's and Norway's family poliy is traditionally haraterized by a gen-erous provision of publi day are. This pattern dominates in every Sandi-navian ountry though transfers and allowanes are also in use. The overagerate of day are failities is fairly high6.The following fousses mainly on two aspets. On the one hand, the soio-4These are the Nordi, the Mediterranean, the Anglo-Amerian and the ontinentalChristian type, see Diprete et al. [DH04℄ and ited referenes.5Until 1996, the hild tax allowane and the hild transfer were granted simultaneously.6For more ountry-spei� details of family poliy in the hosen set of ountries set see[MIS02℄, [Sh05℄ and [Hii04℄. Indiators of soial protetion are developed in [GK97℄6



demographi situation of families with hildren is highlighted (e.g. the ques-tion of orrelation between eduation, inome and the number of hildren aswell as the impliation of the presene of hildren for the labor supply of theparents is investigated).On the other hand, the redistributive impat of family poliy is onsidered.The data is taken from the Luxembourg Inome Study Projet (LIS). Itprovides �ve waves of miro level data about inome omponents, workinghours and other personal and household harateristis from 30 ountries (fora full doumentation see [Luxng℄) whih is based on miroensus surveys.We shall use data from wave V whih is the latest one7. The number of asesis su�iently high in eah ountry (ranging from 5,750 (GE) to nearly 50,000(US) households) and for eah harateristi so that there are no problemswith extreme values. Furthermore, the household (resp. the individual) datawill be weighted with household (resp. personal) weights. These weights arebased on the respetive frequenies of the soial groups in the whole popula-tion so that over- or underrepresentation of those groups in the whole samplean easily be orreted.3.1 Eduational Level and Soio-Demographis of the Par-entsIn order to make an e�etive design of family poliy instruments, it is ne-essary to know the bakground of the families. Eduation, more spei�allythe number of hildren in households with a ertain eduational level, is animportant and widely disussed harateristi.A frequent pretention is that in Germany, it is predominantly the householdson a low eduational level who have hildren respetively that households ona high eduational level have less. As the orrelation between the edua-tional level and inome is high, this is often used as an argument to replae7The data is from the years 1999 (UK), 2000 (FI, GE, IT, NW, US) resp. 1994 (ASand FR, for whih more reent data turned out to be unusable for the purpose of thispaper) 7



D F FIN I US N AUSlow 7.2 3.9 3.5 2.8 4.1 4.1 4.9medium 4.1 4.9 4.2 6.3 4.2 4.5 2.8high 3.6 2.4 3.8 4.8 3.1 4.1 4.4Table 1: Fration of women with 3 or more hildren, dependent on edua-tional level; soure: LIS [Luxng℄lump-sum payments by allowanes and other payments that work rather pro-rih in order to indue the well-eduated to have more hildren. The LISdatabase allows for a rough di�erentation of eduational levels (low, medium,high) as well as for a more detailed one that aounts for ountry-spei�graduations.There are signi�ant di�erenes between the ountries onsidered with re-spet to the number of hildren in orrelation with the eduational level ofthe mother (the results for the fathers are similar). The part of the womenwith low eduation under the age of 60 who have three or more hildrenunder the age of 18 is twie as high as the same part of women with higheduation in Germany (see table 1).This pure pattern (delining perentage in eduational level) is observableonly for Germany. Admittedly, the fration of highly eduated in Franeis just a bit more than half the part of low eduated (2.4 vs. 3.9 %) butit is highest for women with mediumn eduation. A similar result an begathered for the US.In omparison with that, the results for Finland and Norway are well-balaned. For all groups of eduational level, the share is around 4 %. Itan be stated that eduation has the lowest impat on the deision of havinghildren in these ountries.It should nevertheless be added that a ategorization in "low", "medium"and "high" an only be an approximation, namely in ross-ountry om-parisons with fairly di�erent eduation systems (espeially in seondary andtertiary eduation). 8



A more detailed piture onerning the in�uene of eduation on the adults'deision to have hildren an be obtained by arrying out a regression anal-ysis for eah ountry using the LIS data. The number of hildren underthe age of 18 is the dependent variable, the independents are - apart fromthe three eduation levels - a dummy for married ouples (MARRIED), forforeign head of household (FOREIGN) and for households living in a ruralarea (RURAL). Gross wage rates of the parents (if existent) are also inluded(WM resp. WF) in order to be able to ompare the results. The data sethosen is di�erent: Only households with ouples are onsidered here.The number of hildren is only partly explained by the model hosen (R2is between 2.8 and 11.9 %)8. As it is lear that the desire to have hildrenis determined by many things that lie beyond the eonomi sphere (whihis observed here), this result is not surprising. Most of the estimates of theoe�ients, nevertheless, are highly signi�ant (at the 0.001 level)9.The ountry-spei� results show a lot of variation.For Australia, none of the eduation dummies is reasonably interpretable.This is also true for the high eduation dummies of Finland and Italy aswell as for the low eduation dummy of the US. The eduation oe�ientsfor Frane do not show any signi�ant di�erene: They are all positive andannot be interpreted properly so that we are not able to identify di�erentinlinations to have hildren in the di�erent eduational groups.Norway and Finland have negative oe�ients for low eduation. This istrue for men (-0.233 (N) resp. -0.232 (FIN)) as well as for women (-0.319(N) resp. -0.273 (FIN)). The results for Germany are positive (exept forlow eduation of women) but low.Summing up, it an be stated that the impat of eduation of on the num-ber of hildren varies between the ountries (in magnitude and signi�ane).Furthermore, the e�ets do not pull into the same diretions.The results for the wage oe�ients are not surprising. Wherever enoughdata is available (D, F, I, UK, US) it turns out that a high wage rate of8All oe�ients and t-values an be found in table 5 in the appendix.9The same an be said about the F-test on multiollinearity.9



women has a signi�ant negative impat on the number of hildren whihprobably supports Beker's argument of a lower number of hildren whenopportunity osts are high [BH73℄. This e�et is strongest for Germany andthe UK and relatively weak for the US. It seems that a high female wagerate tends to raise the opportunity osts of having hildren so that womenwith a higher eduation are more likely to have fewer of them.Two fats should be stressed onerning the male wage rate oe�ient.Firstly, it is slightly positive (exept for Frane). Seondly, it is muh smallerthan the oe�ient of the female wage rate. Furthermore, its t-values aresmaller. Obviously, the male wage rate is less powerful in explaining thenumber of hildren.One ould objet that the wage rate is onneted with the eduational levelso that the OLS regression would be distorted. This orrelation is never-theless weak beause the data sets ontain information about the highesteduational level reahed by a woman but they often do not display herwage rate if she does not work. As this may be a non-negligible part of thewomen, the orrelation will be rather weak.The variables FOREIGN, RURAL (in parts) and MARRIED in ontrast arestrongly signi�ant and their oe�ients are fairly high. Being married is,espeially in Finland, the US and Frane (0.49, 0.433 and 0.397) a strongindiator for the number of hildren while this orrelation is rather weakin Norway (0.078)10. This is less surprising taking into aount the ratherliberal attitude of Norwegians with respet to non-married ouples who livetogether and with respet to out-of-wedlok births.The oe�ients for FOREIGN are even stronger. Only Finland and Aus-tralia show slightly negative values. In Finland this is due to the de�nition ofFOREIGN whih has the only realizations "Finnish speaking" and "Swedishspeaking"11. In the remaining six ountries, the fat that the householdhead is a foreigner inreases the number of hildren signi�antly. This e�et10This means that married Norwegian ouples have (on average) 0.078 more hildrenthan non-married ouples, all else equal.11In all other ountries, the realizations for FOREIGN are numerous nationalities.10



is strongest for Germany and the UK.A distint impat of the variable RURAL on the number of hildren an beseen in Finland (0.231), Germany (0.111) and Frane (0.109) while it is onlyweakly positive for Norway, Italy and the US, weakly negative for the UKand Italy.It an be summed up that there are ountry-spei� di�erenes in the propen-sity to have hildren aross households of di�erent eduation levels. But theseare less signi�ant than other soio-demographi variables as the marital sta-tus, the nationality and the living area.3.2 Children and Labor SupplyIn many ountries, an important funtion of family poliy is the support of(or inentive for) female labor fore partiipation. This is often a strategywhih is parallel to the promotion of births. The OECD [Org04a℄ revealeda positive orrelation between female labor fore partiipation and fertilityrates. It is therefore straightforward to think of a pro-female labor partii-pation strategy as a priority of a suessful family poliy.The average working hours per week of fathers and mothers with respet todi�erent numbers of hildren an be gathered from table 2. Only householdswith ouples where the household head is between 20 and 64 years are hosenwhih is onsidered to be the typial ative working period in the indutrialountries. Unfortunately, data for Finland, Norway and Australia is missing.The average number of working hours per week of the men do not di�ergreatly between the ountries. It is nevertheless striking that they are quitelow for Italian (29.12) and German (31.78) men without hildren. This maybe due to the late start (or early end) of the male working period whihould be investigated by a further di�erentiation by age but this is beyondthe sope of this paper.A ommon tendeny is that the men's working time inreases in the numberof hildren up to the seond hild (US: third hild). Afterwards it delines11



D F I UK USm f m f m f m f m f0 31.78 23.68 41.56 34.48 29.12 15.01 35.75 24.55 39.39 30.331 39.53 19.61 42.12 35.27 40.98 17.52 41.72 22.72 42.08 29.442 42.12 14.43 41.54 33.56 44.49 16.91 43.15 19.12 43.33 26.323 37.37 9.54 42.06 32.49 41.24 10.39 40.59 15.67 43.97 23.854 38.60 12.77 40.86 33.59 39.97 4.05 35.38 10.75 42.59 19.58Table 2: Average number of working hours, depending on the number ofhildren; soure: LIS [Luxng℄, own alulationsbut generally remains at the level of a full-time job.The situation of the women is quite di�erent. Following their traditionalfamily pattern we would expet the women's working hours to derease inthe number of hildren. This an be on�rmed for Italy where women workonly 15.01 hours per week even if they do not have hildren (Frenh andAmerian women work twie as long). Couples in Germany, the UK and(partly) the US also show the pattern of "work division": The di�erene ofworking hours between spouses with 4 hildren is between 23.01 (US) and35.92 (I) hours.Solely Frane is an exeption in both respets. On the one hand, women dowork signi�antly more than the women in all the other ountries (irrespe-tive of the number of hildren under the age of 18). On the other hand, theirnumber of working hours does not derease in the number of hildren. Thisresult is ertainly due to a high overage rate of publi and private day areand early ompulsory shooling as well as to the widely aepted role modelof the working mother. The Frenh fertility rate is one of the highest in allindustrial ountries whih shows the importane of a good ompatibility ofhaving hildren and working.There are other fats that underline the importane of a good family poliydesign for the provision of day are. Figure 2 shows that working hours de-12



pendent on the age of the youngest hild are quite di�erent in the seletedountries. In Germany and - partly - in the US and the UK, mothers inreasetheir working hours when their hildren get older (Note that mothers in theUS work on average 10 hours more than German mothers).

Figure 2: Average weekly number of working hours of women, dependent onage of the youngest hild; soure: LIS [Luxng℄, own alulationsAustralian data is missing for mothers with six-, eight- and nine-year-oldhildren; for the remaining, a trend to inrease working hours when the hildgets older is observable.Another interesting trend is that working hours of the women tend to de-rease in the hild's �rst year (exept for Australia and the UK). This anbe explained by the fat that the given number is the average for the wholeof the year in whih the hild is born, and it is likely that a fration of themothers worked more before the birth of their than afterwards whih raisesthe average.No trend an be found for Italy (Italian mothers work between 13.7 and19.09 hours per week) and for Frane. Working hours are highest for Frenhmothers, reahing 33 to 35 hours per week. There are no orrelations withthe age of the youngest hild what makes the result from table 2 even more13



impressive.It seems that the parents' labor supply patterns are di�erent aross the oun-tries. For some, the number of their hildren is ruial, for others (espeiallythe Frenh) it is not. It ould be shown that the number and the age ofhildren has a diret e�et on the working hours of the women (exept forFrane). There are signi�ant di�erenes aross ountries.3.3 Redistributive E�etsFinally, we will examine some distributive impliations of family poliy. InSetion 2, some possible di�erenes in the distributive impliations of dif-ferent measures of family poliy were mentioned. The miro data of LISshows some of these impliations beause it ontains family allowanes andother diret payments to the household whih are related to the presene ofhildren (exept for Italy and the US).These payments (per hild and year) are shown in table 3 for the six remain-ing ountries (onverted into $ (US)). To larify the distributive e�et, theyare subdivided into the �rst, the seond to �fth, the �fth to ninth and thelast deile. In order to test the time-robustness of these results, the samealulations were arried out for the �rst wave. There are (apart from theabsolute amounts) no signi�ant di�erenes between the waves.D F FIN UK N AUS
1

st 1432.89 929.56 1056.77 988.19 2164.17 646.26
2

nd − 5
th 1750.20 1267.87 2296.06 1056.87 4345.90 1016.09

5
th − 9

th 1823.76 1292.05 1962.25 1080.12 1754.08 513.09
10

th 1952.23 1062.40 1548.04 1214.62 1547.29 172.92Table 3: Average hild related allowanes in di�erent inome groups ($US);soure: LIS [Luxng℄, own alulationsBasially, it an be stated that family payments at pro-rih in Germanyand the UK: They inrease in inome. Payments for the tenth deile deile14



orrespond to 1.36 resp. 1.23 times the payments for the lowest deile inGermany resp. in the UK. Finland, Norway and Australia pay the high-est amounts to households in the seond to �fth deile, afterwards they aredereasing (in Australia even signi�antly whih is due to the strong inome-relatedness of the Child Tax Bene�t). Finland does hardly use tax allowanes(whih have regressive e�ets). The high payments for Norwegian familiesin the seond to �fth deile are striking.A similar pattern an be found in Frane where the payments in the seondto �fth deile as well as in the �fth to ninth deile are high while they aredereasing in the tenth. This an be understood as a result of the eiling ofthe family tax splitting and some of the allowanes; this mitigates regressiv-ity.Comparing the absolute magnitude of payments, Norwegian households be-low median inome reeive the highest while Finland pays the most to fam-ilies in the �fth to ninth deile. Germany favors households beyond medianinome, espeially the most well-o�. Fertility rates are (among the oun-tries onsidered here) highest in Norway, Frane and Finland. One ouldonlude that a generous family support in the medium inome range has arather positive orrelation with fertility.It should be remarked that both variables (disposable inome and familypayments) are orrelated. The higher the payments, the higher is disposableinome, depending on whether hild-related bene�ts are taxable or not12.Redistributive impliations may be learer when omparing Gini oe�ientsof the ountries before and after aounting for family payments (table 4).The payments then generally (despite the results above) redue inequality(if one aepts the Gini oe�ient as a measure of inequality). This impatis strongest for Finland and Frane where the Gini oe�ient is dereasedthe most by family payments. Taking into aount the rather pro-rih e�etobserved for Germany, the inequality reduing impat of family payments12The treatment for tax purposes is di�erent aross ountries. Germany for exampledoes not tax them, Spain does. 15



D F FIN UK N AUS
GME 0.348 0.384 0.350 0.475 0.326 0.414
GME+Tr 0.321 0.342 0.309 0.454 0.296 0.387Table 4: Gini oe�ients: market inome resp. market inome + familypayments; soure: LIS [Luxng℄, own alulationsalso seems remarkable.4 Lessons for the "Familienleistungausgleih"The German debate about the means of raising the fertility rate has beendominated by budgetary questions rather than reasoning about e�etiveness[Kau05, 182 �.℄ and it has also been shadowed by tax law debates (aboutthe ability-to-pay-priniple).It is nevertheless true that the German government is a generous spenderwith respet to families (even after taking into aount urrent bene�t utsfor home owner families (Se. 34f GTC) in absolute terms. This an also begathered from table 4. The relatively low fertility rate an be explained bythree senarios. Either the birth rate is low beause of the family payments(e.g. they are ine�etive) or it is low despite the payments (e.g. the fertil-ity rate depends on other aspets that may not be in�uened by eonomiinentives) or, �nally, it is low beause family poliy is e�etive but it isdominated by trends and in�uenes that annot be determined separately.The last possibility is learly most di�ult to reover; a possible researhmethod would be a di�erene-in-di�erene-analysis with a ontrol group butthis is di�ult to think of. But if there is a hane that family poliy is (atleast partly13) e�etive, it is worth thinking about an improvement based onthe experiene of other ountries. Germany may learn in two respets.The above-mentioned argument that it is espeially the least eduated that13Eonometri researh supports at least a weak e�etiveness, see Gauthier and Hatzius[GJ97℄ for example. 16



have a lot of hildren seems to be proved by the data. This is espeiallytrue in omparison with other ountries. One reason might be the poorperformane of the German "Familienleistungsusgleih" with respet to pro-vision of publi and private day are. Opportunity osts are high for thewell-eduated and a good set of opportunities to let the hildren in day arewould probably diminish them. The Northern ountries and Frane havegood day are failities and they do well in ross-ountry omparisons withrespet to the eduational bakground of the parents. Furthermore, thegender gap onerning working hour patterns is muh smaller and the de-pendene of working biographies of women on the number and age of theirhildren is negligible14. Apart from this, the market produtivities of theparents are less important for the number of hildren and the division ofhousehold work (table 5 in the appendix and setion 3.2).Of ourse, a day are system like the Frenh or the Swedish one is no blueprintfor Germany. But as day are is a (relatively) heap and e�etive way of de-reasing the opportunity osts of having hildren, e�orts should be devotedto develop suh onepts for Germany. This ould be �naned via dereasinglump-sum payments - no payment ould ompensate a omplete salary15.Seondly, the German speialty of the dual approah to family poliy seemsoverhauled. It was established as a ompromise between the mandatory re-quirements of tax law and the desire of the politial leaders to redistribute.But it ful�lls none of the goals properly. On the one hand, hildren allowanesof 2904 e16 do not represent the minimum expenses of a hild (aording tosoial law). On the other hand, the onsequenes of the German tax poliy(table 4) leave serious doubts if the redistributive goal is met, taking intoaount the enormous budgetary e�orts it takes. A re-alloation of means in14Data for Norway is not available in the LIS database but the omparably high parti-ipation rates in the whole of Sandinavia underline this result (72.1 % (FIN), 76.9 % (S)ompared to 59.3 % (OECD average), data for 2003 [Org05℄.15It should be added that the "Elterngeld" atually proposed by the German govern-ment aims at replaing the salary of the (formerly working) spouse who takes are of thehild(ren), but this will only run up to two thirds of the net salary.16Se. 32 (6) GTC (2005); the amount doubles for married ouples.17



favor of day are would ertainly enhane fertility while a general objetiveto redistribute should be left over to general inome taxation. Moreover, abetter provision of publi day are (in quality and quantity) ould ertainlybe seen as a more e�etive instrument of redistribution in favor of the lessprivileged. The e�et of a derease in lump-sum payments (whih would atpro-rih) ould be mitigated.If eonomi inentives were totally ine�etive, family poliy ould be re-dued to assure a guaranteed subsistene inome to the families. But theexperienes of Frane (and also of the Nordi ountries) have shown that aorrelation between publi inputs and fertility rates is likely and an be usedto raise the number of births. There is no reason, a priori, why that shouldnot be the ase for Germany.
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Appendix
D F FIN Ioe� t oe� t oe� t oe� tIndep.var.# hildrenDep. variablesMARRIED 0.353 375.6 0.397 357.8 0.490 177.3 0.265 149.5EDLOM 0.002 1.3 0.379 35.8 -0.232 -67.4 -0.105 -102.7EDMEDM 0.050 32.6 0.408 38.6 0.141 47.9 0.092 129.4EDHIM 0.035 22.4 0.453 42.9 ... ... ... ...EDLOF -0.101 -66.5 0.681 120.8 -0.273 -83.2 -0.391 -397.4EDMEDF 0.190 122.8 0.766 136.5 ... ... -0.011 -15.3EDHIF 0.128 78.9 0.879 155.4 0.093 32.4 ... ...FOREIGN 0.544 575.9 0.465 327.6 -0.035 -6.7 na naRURAL 0.111 200.3 0.109 113.1 0.231 76.7 -0.006 -7.9WM 0.005 328.8 -0.001 -74.1 ... ... 0.004 119.7WF -0.011 -655.6 -0.004 -300.1 ... ... -0.007 -165.5R squared 0.099 0.050 0.068 0.046
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UK US N AUSoe� t oe� t oe� t oe� tIndep.var.# hildrenDep. variablesMARRIED 0.352 365.6 0.433 562.9 0.078 25.0 ... ...EDLOM -0.725 -33.3 ... ... -0.233 -17.2 ... ...EDMEDM -0.266 -12.2 -0.071 -129.0 0.031 2.4 0.055 36.4EDHIM -0.449 - 20.6 -0.081 -128.9 0.015 1.1 0.198 85.1EDLOF -0.131 -7.4 ... ... -0.319 -28.1 ... ...EDMEDF 0.423 23.9 0.072 132.1 0.044 4.0 0.136 82.9EDHIF 0.273 15.5 -0.024 -38.5 0.120 10.9 0.008 3.9FOREIGN 0.567 368.4 0.365 709.2 0.288 57.8 -0.121 -78.2RURAL -0.055 -80.6 0.055 103.4 0.021 2.6 0.051 63.8WM 0.003 68.3 0.000 3.4 ... ... ... ...WF -0.026 -419.5 -0.003 -187.2 ... ... ... ...R squared 0.119 0.033 0.028 0.008... : omitted (not enough data)na : not availableTable 5: OLS regression estimates and t-values; own alulation using LIS
20
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